Las Cruces and Mesilla Valley

TRUSTEES DECIDE TO WIDEN ROADWAY

Las Cruces, N. M., June 1—The

City Council of Las Cruces

are meeting the need for a

roadway of greater width

to the south of the city by

pairing up with the local United

States Highway Department

in this

land office.

Las Cruces, N. M., June 1—The

Transportation Committee of the

City Council of Las Cruces,

was to begin its investigation

of the roadway question for

May. The council has decided

to pair up with the local United

States Highway Department

in this endeavor.

American Ship at Coronation

Before you go home

Wash away that down-town thirst—give
your palate a treat. Fortify yourself
against the car crowding, stupid hanging,
nerve-wearing homeward travel by dropping in
at any soda fountain and drinking

A Glass of

Coca-Cola

A bright, lively, snappy touch that fairly tickles the palate—never clays. Brain and body refreshing—nerve soothing.

DELICIOUS -- WHOLESALE

THIRST-QUENCHING

5c Everywhere

The Coca-Cola Company

Nos. 1. 2. 3.

President Pays a Tribute to Priest

Thousands Gather to Honor

Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore.

President pays a tribute to priest

Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore.

Bank of Providence, formerly a minor

bank located at 1010 Main Street,

reaches a new milestone in its

history.

LEAVE TRACKER AND ILL

NEW HOME

Baltimore, Md., June 1—Cardinal

Gibbons attended the opening of

the new home of the Belvedere

House.

HOLD AMERICAN PARENTS

HOLD AMERICAN PARENTS

HOLD AMERICAN PARENTS

We go East and West

WE GO EAST EAT EVERY EVENING
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